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Tactical Management's investment

strategy is centered on identifying

undervalued companies with significant

potential for growth and profitability.

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, April

10, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tactical

Management is a turnaround investor

based in Dubai. The firm is renowned

for its expertise in identifying

undervalued companies that are

underperforming and implementing

strategies to turn them around,

ultimately increasing their value and

maximizing returns for all

stakeholders. Tactical Management's

investment criteria are focused on

identifying companies that have

significant potential for growth and

profitability, but are currently facing

challenges due to operational

inefficiencies, financial constraints, or other factors.

To be considered for investment by Tactical Management, a company must meet certain criteria.

Firstly, the company should have a strong market position, a clear competitive advantage, and a

Opportunities are all around

us, but success comes to

those who seize them with

passion and determination”

Dr. Raphael Nagel

well-defined strategy for growth. Secondly, the company

should have a proven track record of generating revenue

and profits, with a clear path to achieving sustainable

profitability. Finally, the company should have a motivated

and experienced management team that is committed to

executing the turnaround strategy and creating value for

all stakeholders.

Dr. Raphael Nagel, the Chairman of Tactical Management, is a respected industry leader with

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://tacticalmanagement.ae
https://tacticalmanagement.ae
https://www.raphaelnagel.com


over 25 years of experience in private equity, venture capital, and investment banking. Dr. Nagel

is known for his strategic vision, operational expertise, and his ability to identify investment

opportunities that others may overlook. He is passionate about turning around

underperforming companies and helping them achieve their full potential, and this is reflected in

Tactical Management's investment strategy.

Dr. Nagel's leadership and motivational style are also reflected in his famous quote,

"Opportunities are all around us, but success comes to those who seize them with passion and

determination." This quote encapsulates the philosophy behind Tactical Management's

investment strategy, which is centered on identifying undervalued companies with significant

potential for growth and profitability, and then executing a well-defined turnaround plan with

passion and determination.
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